
Description:
M.X. #1 is a proprietary blend of bacteria,
nutrients and washing agents. The product is
effective in removing surface oil stains in a
relatively short period of time (normally
within hours). After removal from the
surface, M.X. #1 quickly biodegrades the
displaced contaminants.

Directions:
For applications on oil spills where there is
heavy accumulation of oil and grease using
any power flushing device that would create
heavy agitation. Flush until clean.

Dilutions:
M.X. #1 is a concentrate and may be
diluted as much as 8 to 1 with water. However,
on direct oil spills, the product should be used
at a 2 to 1 dilution.

Features:
• Rapidlydegradesoil and oil spill components.
• Available in easy-to-apply liquid form.
• Tolerates concentrations of hydrocarbons

that are normally harmful to most micro-
organisms.

• Safe to use.
• Natural and ecologically sound approach

to surface cleaning.

Advantages:
• Visual results within minutes.
• No removal or replacement of contaminated

material(ballast,soil, concrete)is necessary.
• Biodegrades oils above and below

ground surface.
• Cleans oily equipment and vehicles,

while biodegrading washed contaminants.
• Eliminates the need to use harsh and

dangerous chemicals.

Applications:
Oilfield, waterways, dock areas, refineries,
papermills, marinas, coal mining, construction,
equipment cleaning, manufacturing plants,
transportation, utilities, sewage treatment
or anywhere the waste contamination of
water and hydrocarbons are a problem.

Equipment Cleaning:
M.X. #1 will effectively homogenize and
solubilize grease and oil accumulations on
all surfaces and make all run-off waste
biodegradable.

Storage Tanks:
M.X. #1 removes oil and mud accumulations,
includingmastic grease, on interior and exterior
walls of tanks, without affecting metal, rub-
ber, or plastic. It can also be used for bilge
cleaning. Grease and mud particles will no
longer adhereto one anotherand are completely
bio-degradable. As little as 15 gallons will
clean and bio-degrade approximately 50 gal-
lons of heavy oil and mud.

Cautions M.X. #1:
Special protective clothing not required;
gloves are recommended. If contact with
eyes occurs, flush with running water. Keep
awayfrom children.

Ultimate Disposal:
Biologically degrades removed contami-
nants, transforming them into C02 and
water within days.!
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INTRODUCING A BLUE STAR EXCLUSIVE:
M.X. #1

Description:
M.X. #1. is a proprietary blend of bacteria, nutrients and wash-
ing agents. The product is effective in removing surface oil stains
in a relatively short period of time (normally within hours). After

removal from the surface, M.X. #1. quickly biodegrades the
displaced contaminants.

M.X.#l IS A DISPERSANT THAT HOMOGENIZES OIL AND GREASE FROM WHEREVER IT MUST BE REMOVED.
THIS NEW FORMULA ENABLES OIL AND WATER TO MIX. M.X. #1 WORKS WITHOUT THE DANGERS AND CONTAMINATION

OF INEFFECTIVE DETERGENTS, DEGREASERS AND EMULSIFIERS. REMOVES OIL AND GREASE POLLUTION;
MAKES OILS AND GREASES BIODEGRADABLE.

Benefits:
./ Fast - quickly removes visible oil stained areas (soil, ballast,

concrete, machinery). Results can be achieved within hours.
./ Ultimate disposal - Biologically degrades removed contami-

nants, transforming them Into C02 and water within days.
./ Lower operational costs - reduce or eliminate the need for

harsh and expensive chemicals .
./ Lower labor costs - Eliminate the need to use conven-

tional and labor intensive ballast treatment methods.
./ Better looking surfaces - Eliminate ugly oil

stains naturally and safely.

Equipment Cleaning:
M.X. #1. will effectively homogenize

and solubilize grease and oil
accumulations on all surfaces
and make all run-off waste
biodegradable.

Storage Tanks:
M.X. #1. removes oil and
mud accumulations, including
mastic grease, on interior
and exterior walls of tanks,
without affecting metal,
rubber, or plastic. It can also
be used for bilge cleaning.
Grease and mud particles Will

no longer adhere to one another
and are completely bio-degradable.

As little as 15 gallons will emulsify
approximately 50 gallons of heavy

oil and mud.

Dilutions:
M.X. #1. is a concentrate and may be diluted as

much as 8 to 1 with water. However, on direct oil
spills, the material should be used full strength.

Directions:
For applications on oil spills where there is heavy
accumulation of oil and grease, M.X. #1.
should be sprayed or poured over the
affected area and allowed to remain for
5 minutes. Then flush away the oil and
grease using any power flushing
device that would create heavy agi-
tation. Flush until clean.

Features:
Rapidly degrades oil and oil
spill components.

D Available in easy-to-apply
liquid form.

D Tolerates concentrations of
hydrocarbons that are
normally harmful to most
micro-organisms.
Safe to use.

D Natural and ecologically sound
approach to surface cleaning.

Advantages:
D Visual results within minutes.
D No removal or replacement of contaminated

material (ballast, soil,concrete) is necessary.
D Biodegrades oils above and below ground surface. Applications:

Waterways, dock areas, refineries, papermills, marinas, coal
D Cleans oily equipment and vehicles, while biodegrading mining, construction, equipment cleaning, manufacturing plants,

washed contaminants. transportation, utilities, sewage treatment or anywhere the
D Eliminates the need to use harsh and dangerous chemicals. waste contamination of water and hydrocarbons are a problem.

THE NEED EXISTS IN ALL INDUSTRIES FOR AN ECONOMICAL METHOD BY WHICH OIL CONTAMINATION CAN BE REMEDIATED.
RESEARCH HAS SHOWN THATWHEN DONE CORRECTLY, PROBIOLO ICAL REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGY IS THE MOST PRACTICAL AND

COST·EFFECTIVE METHOD AVAILABLE AFTER MANY YEARS OF TESTING, BLUE STAR HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN ACCOMPLISHING COST
REDUCTIONS, AS WELL AS A VERY EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE TO OTHER PROCESSES IN EXISTENCE TODAY.



WHAT IS "PROBIOLOGICAL REM
Probiological Remediation Technology (PRT) is a very cost-effective
bioremediation method that is gaining in popularity in oilfield, indus-
trial and marine applications.

It uses organic compounds and nutrients to promote the detoxification
and repair of troubled environments, and works well in many applica-
tions. PRT has been successfully applied toward the clean-up of tank
bottom materials, crude oil, disposable pits, waste oil pits, surface
and ground water contamination, drilling muds, refinery
wastes and other environmental problems.

Problems associated with organically based
waste, such as petroleum products, are
efficiently reduced or completely
eliminated from the environment
through biological processes.
Degradation of petroleum
products by micro-organisms
involves converting energy
stored as petroleum hydrocar-
bon chains into energy forms
such as water, carbon dioxide,
cellular bio-mass, organic
matters, organic acids, and
other organic compounds and
elements. However, this process
not only involves biological
reactions, but also many non-
biological or abiotic reactions
as well.

Probiological Remediation processes uti-
lize beneficial organic materials to create an
environment in which micro-organisms can
perform their natural remediation functions. These
functions can be referred to as Abiotic Processes, whether they
be chemical changes or other controlling factors, such as temperature,
moisture or aeration. As a result, an environment is promoted that
supports the growth of contaminant-degrading organisms.

Environments are detoxified through the use of organic buffering
agents, highly available organic microbial residues, and elements
which are required for proper environmental control. Toxic com-
pounds are bufferedor neutralized by the probiological constituents,
enabling the target organisms to better attack and degrade harmful
compounds in a more controlled environment.

IATION"?
Probiological materials provide valuable nutrients and oxygenated
compounds which, under toxic conditions, may be unavailable for
microbial assimilation. These natural substances are comprised of
complex humic materials loaded with 6 and 5 carbon ring structures,
oxygen, and oxygen-hydrogen groups. They assist in the degradation
and mineralization of petroleum-based chemicals abiotically and
biotically, transforming complex organic molecules and carbon chains
into more favorable molecules for microbial degradation.

transformation is accomplished partly by a
chemical mechanism called chelation, which

involves bonding an organic compound to a
single element or another compound at

several contact points rather than at a
single point. As a molecular level,

this is very beneficial.

It has been observed that
refined petroleum products
actually go through an abiotic
transformation in which the
organic complexes added to
petroleum polluted environ-
ments lengthen hydrocarbon
chains and remove side

chains from alicyclic and poly-
aromatic carbon chains, allow-

ing for easier microbial break-
down of petroleum hydrocarbons.

Another feature of the complexing
process is the decrease in volatilization

of the smaller-chain hydrocarbons, as well as
the tie-up of reactive and harmful metals, such

as sodium and chlorine. Because the hydrocarbon
chains are lengthened (complexed with the organic compounds)

the contaminant structure is less volatile and cannot readily escape
into the atmosphere. Hydrocarbon side chains, which normally
inhibit microbial degradation processes, are removed and complexed
as well. Heavy metals are chelated or complexed to the organic
.... compounds.

The result is a complexed metal that cannot harm microbes because it
has been entrapped by an organic compound. The task can be
accomplished economically and practically, but industry must at least
address environmental concerns and begin the process.

SOLUTIONS FOR A CLEANER WORLD
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INTRODUCING A
BLUE STAR EXCLUSIVE:
M.X. #1
Description:
M.X. #1 is a new concept that homogenizes oil and grease in water. The
grease and oil are then dispersed into such minute droplets that they can
soon be destroyed by the action of bacteria, light, and oxygen. Though
completing this breakdown of both oil and chemical takes approximately
one to two days, the immediate remains of the oil are no longer in a form
to contaminate streams, lakes, key ways, beaches, or coat the surface
of the water.

Directions:
For applications on oil spills where there is heavy accumulation of grease,
M.X. #1 should be sprayed or poured over the affected area and allowed
to remain for 5 minutes. Then flush away the oil and grease using any
power flushing device that would create heavy agitation. Flush until clean.

Completion Fluids:
M.X. #1 will effectively homogenize the oils and greases of all petroleum,
including all types of completion fluids such as oil base mud. The word to
remember is "complexing." Oil and water are not supposed to mix but they
can be chemically "complexed" which is the same thing.

Offshore Drilling Rigs:
M.X. #1 makes all run-off detergents drilling fluids, cuttings, completely
biodegradable. Meets all offshore and Coast Guard regulations.

Key Ways:
For applications in the Key Way, M.X. #1 may be sprayed or poured over
the affected area, where there is natural agitation, or it may be introduced
wherever needed and mechanically agitated with a power washer.

Eauipment Cleaning:
M.x". #1 will effectively homogenize and solubilize grease and oil
accumulations on all surfaces and make all run-off waste biodegradable.

Storage Tanks:
M.X. #1 removes oil and mud accumulations, including mastic grease, on
interior and exterior walls of tanks, without affecting metal, rubber, or
plastic. It can also be used for bilge cleaning. Grease and mud particles
will no longer adhere to one another and are completely biodegradable.
As little as 15 gallons will emulsify approximately 50 gallons of heavy oil
and mud.

Dilutions:
M.X. #1 is a concentrate and may be diluted as much as 8 to 1 with water.
However, on direct oil spills, the material should be used full strength.

See for yourself that M.X. #1 is indeed a great
"Solution" for all your oil clean-up problems!

SPECIALISTS IN OILFIELD AND
POLLUTION CONTROL CHEMICALS

CORPORATE& SALES OFFICE: PLANT FACILITIES:
PO BOX 188·8 TREE LINE DRIVE MCKEESPORT, PA
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, NY 12533 BROUSSARD, LOUISIANA

845-226-4141,800-221-4555· FAX: 845-227-6399



PRODUCT DATA
M.X. #1

Homogenizer and Dispersant
DESCRIPTION

M.X. #1 is a proprietary blend of bacteria, nutrients, and washing agents. The product is effective in
removing oil stains in a relatively short period of time (normally within hours). After removal from the
surface, M.x. #1 quickly biodegrades the displaced contaminants.

FEATURES

o Rapidly degrades oil spill components.
o Available in easy to apply liquid form.
o Tolerates concentrations of hydrocarbons that are normally harmful to most microorganisms.
D Safe to use.
D Natural and ecologically sound approach to surface cleaning.

ADVANTAGES

D Visual results within hours.
D No removal or replacement of contaminated material (ballast, soil, concrete) is necessary.
o Biodegrades oils above and below ground surface.
o Cleans oily equipment and vehicles, while biodegrading washed contaminants.
D Eliminates the need to use harsh and dangerous chemicals.

BENEFITS

V' Fast - quickly removes visible oil stained areas (soil, ballast, concrete, machinery). Results
can be achieved within hours.

V' Ultimate disposal - Biologically degrades removed contaminants, transforming them into
C02 and water within days.

V' Lower operational costs - reduce or eliminate the need for harsh and expensive chemicals.

V' Lower labor costs - Eliminate the need to use conventional and labor intensive ballast
treatment methods.

V' Better looking surfaces - Eliminate ugly stains naturally and safely.



MX#l
Bio-Enzymatic Action
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MX#l

Understanding Bacteria-Enzyme Action
* Bacteria and enzyme factories which assist in the
removal of organics. Bacteria produce enzymes
that convert organics to a form more readily
available for digestion.

* Enzymes break down and digest organic deposits
and convert waste all the way to by-products of
CO2 and H20.



MX#l
Surface TPH Concentrations

MX#l Field Results
30,000-r--------------------------------,

25,000

20,000 I TPHI(ppm) -

4

AREA DATE TIME pH NH3·N OP04 TPC SPC MOIS TPH %
Ballast 8-16 zero 26,000
(Sand) 8-16 2 hrs 6,000 77

8-30 2 wks 8.8 4 4 1.7E05 4.2E02 95 2,000 92.5
9-16 4 wks 8.8 10 0 5.7E04 5.7E04 94 1,460 94.5
11-8 12 wks 7.1 20 2 1.6E05 98 1,410 94.7

Ballast 8-16 zero 144,000
(Clay) 8-16 2 hrs 94,900 34

8-30 2 wks 6.9 20 25 2.1E06 5.6E05 85 47,000 67
9-16 4 wks 6.9 80 10 1.7E06 8.9E04 82 NS
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TPH - Total Parts Hydrocarbon

MX#l Field Testing Data

TPC - Total Plate Counts SPC - Selective Plate Counts NS - Not Sampled
Hard surfaces have been shown to have greater removal rates, in other field studies

MX#l Subsurface Biodegradation
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Note: Surface removal over 30 days is not associated with subsurface TPH increases, demonstrating TPHs
are truely degraded vs. washed into the subsurface.








